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On 01-18-2012 and 01-19-2012 the Humboldt County Drug Task Force, Humboldt County 

Sheriff’s Office assisted the California Department of Justice Bureau of Narcotic Enforcement 

with the serving 5 marijuana related search warrants in the County of Humboldt. 

On 01-18-2012 one search warrant was served in the 4500 block of Kjer Road, McKinleyville the 

second search warrant was served in the 400 block of Westgate Drive, Trinidad.  A third search 

warrant was served at a residence located in the 3500 block of Edgewood Road, Eureka. 

At the residence located on Kjer Road, Officers located a commercial indoor marijuana growing 

operation that contained 886 growing marijuana plants. Officers seized about $35,000 dollars in 

cash for asset forfeiture. Officers arrested a subject at the scene who was identified as Grace Lily 

Driscoll age 33 for cultivation and possession for sales of marijuana. 

At the residence located on Westgate Drive, Officers located a commercial indoor marijuana 

growing operation and seized 255 marijuana plants. Officers seized about $ 3,600 dollars in cash 

for asset forfeiture and arrested Ryan Matthew Walrod age 30 at the scene for cultivation and 

possession for sales of marijuana. Both the Kjer Road and Westgate locations are connected to 

each other. PG&E and Humboldt County Building Department were contacted and responded to 



both locations. PG&E disconnected the power to both residences, because of a fire hazard that was 

related to the electrical wiring for the indoor marijuana growing operations. 

The residence located Edgewood Road Officers located approximately 5 pounds of processed 

marijuana and approximately $12,000 dollars in cash. Officers arrested a female subject named 

Ryan Heather Hutson age 33 for possession for sales of marijuana. 

On 01-19-2012 one search warrant was served at a residence located in the 800 block of Bayside 

Cutoff, Arcata. Officers located a commercial indoor marijuana growing operation at the residence 

with 78 marijuana plants and approximately 4 pounds of processed marijuana. Officers arrested 

Jason Daniel Call age 37 for cultivation and possession for sales of marijuana. 

On 01-19-2012 a search warrant was served at a residence located in the 2100 block of Stanford 

Circle, Humboldt Hill. Officers located a commercial indoor marijuana growing operation at the 

residence. Officers seized 185 growing marijuana plants from the residence and about 2 pounds of 

processed marijuan. No one was at home when the search warrant was served. Officers contacted 

Humboldt County Building Department and PG&E, who responded to the residence. PG&E 

disconnected the power to the residence, because of a fire hazard that was related to the electrical 

wiring for the indoor marijuana growing operation. 

All of these cases are still under investigation by the State of California Bureau of Narcotic 

Enforcement (BNE). 

        Michael Downey, Sheriff 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 


